Congratulations Robbie and Dave!!

SUNY Canton Introduces New Alumni, Student Activities Directors Effective March 1, Robbie Gittins will be the college’s new Director of Alumni Affairs. Robbie has been Director of Student Activities and the Student Union since 1980. Her new duties will include organizing, supervising and leading the Alumni Affairs program. She will also assist the public relations office in alumni promotion and publications. Her office will be in French Hall 202; her new phone number is 386-7691.

Replacing Robbie as Director of Student Activities will be Dave Dimon, a residence hall director since 1992. Dave will assume responsibility for student programming as well as administration of the new Campus Center. Dave’s office will be on the second floor of the Campus Center; his phone number will be 386-7316.

Robbie Gittins

Dave Diamond

NORTHSTARS
Win 14th National Title story on page 4

Midterm grades will be available from your advisor on Wednesday, March 12. To find out who your advisor is contact one of the Dean’s offices in PCOM 316, PCOM 445, or North Herkthorne 105. Pre-enrollment will be from Wednesday, March 12 to Friday March 21. It is important to pre-enroll to get into the courses you would like to take in the fall.

Congratulations To Our New Club Officers President Kimmie Paradis VP/Treasurer Melissa McSweeney Secretary Nadira Perez
Please clean up your act.
A request from those whose job it is to keep our campus looking the way it should:
Please place cigarette butts in the proper receptacle; Do not drop them in front of the building entrances. Also, dispose of empty cups etc. in trash containers. It is a constant and impossible battle for our maintenance workers to keep these items picked up daily and it really looks terrible if trash streets un
As we enter a building. Thanks for your anticipated help.
Fred Rycroft and crew

Local School District Tours Colleges in Cyberspace

The Canton school district's Guidance Department has made a list of Internet addresses available for students in search of information about going to college. The addresses guide students who are World Wide Web newbies to college campuses, e-mail addresses of college clubs and academic departments, and applications for financial aid.

Here's a few of the sites they recommend:

- College tours online: A guided tour of college campuses, e-mail addresses of college clubs and academic departments, and applications for financial aid. The tour is open to all students, regardless of their major.

- College search: A comprehensive database of college information, from the Admissions Office to the Student Life Center.

- College application form: The official college application form for the State University of New York, available online at the SUNY website.

College And Community Unite to Educate Kids With Center

With help from local businesses and community volunteers, SUNY Canton is offering a community education special service. The center, located at the Canton College Farm, is equipped to help children and Rensselaer with the opportu

The Cantor High School Class of 1997 is sponsoring a bloodmobile on Tuesday, March 11 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the high school gymnasium. All over the age of 17 are encouraged to give blood. The high school at 369-8681 for an appointment during class hours. Walk-ins are also welcome at 2:15 and 3:45 a.m.

The blood drive will also accept donations on the following basis:

- Tuesday, March 11, 1997
  - 9-12 @ The Canton Central School Auditorium
    (Sponsored by the senior class)
- Wednesday, March 12, 1997
  - 11-2 @ S. Lawrence Center Mall in Massena
- Monday, March 26, 1997
  - 12-3 at the Lawrence Center Mall in Massena
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HELP WANTED

SYSTEMS SUPPORT TECHNICIAN
Responsible for the technical support of the automated mainframe student database (BANNER) and support of the use of computer operations in the Business Affairs area. Designs programs and generates reports to assist the Student Accounts office. The position will participate in the day-to-day operations of the Student Accounts office. Requires bachelor's degree in business, accounting, computer science or a related field. Must have technical experience with automated systems, preferably utilizing an integrated student database such as BANNER and be highly proficient in the use of personal computers. Skill in use of system query languages helpful. Must have excellent communications skills and be able to work as part of a team. Salary commensurate with experience. Send letter of application, resume, and names of three professional references by March 7, 1997 to Mr. Thomas Lascall, Director of Personnel, SUNY College of Technology, Canton, NY 13617. AA/EOO Employer.

Volunteers needed for Expo
Attention Faculty and Staff...It's Expo Time! Volunteers are needed to run the SUNY Canton display booth (#29) at the Ogdensburg Expo on March 14-16. It should be exciting, as this year we have a new display booth. For available time slots, e-mail Stacey @ BASFORDS.

HELP WANTED
$200-$500 weekly
Mailing phone cards. No experience necessary. For more information, send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: GLOBAL COMMUNICATION, P.O. BOX 5679, HOLLYWOOD, FL 33063

Congratulations To These SUNY Canton Athletic Lotto Winners!
$50 Winners
Earl Hanna
$25 Winners
Douglas Harper of Raymonsville
Tom Larose of Holland Pump

Spring Bash
Help Fund the Spring Bash
The Inter-Residence Hall Council has scheduled a Spring Bash to be held in Charnay on April 25. If you are a member of any group or organization interested in donating time or money to the event, which will feature D.J. Steve Vecchio, please contact IRHC president Jerid Ackerman in the C.I.R.B. office, Monday through Friday, 11:00-1:00.
Northstars Win 14th National Title!!

Their thirteenth National title seemed difficult for Canton Tech as it took three years to accomplish. Once achieved, number thirteen proved lucky in quickly attracting another National Crown. The SUNY hockey team easily picked up their fourteenth NJCAA National Title this past weekend. This was the second National Championship in a row for the Northstars and the twelfth for head coach, Terry Martin. The Northstars who also hold twenty Region III titles, remained undefeated in JUCO play, finishing the season with a 13-0-1 league tally. Tech also completed their overall season with a 22-5-4 record. Tim McAllister scored two goals to lead the Northstars to a 6-2 victory in Friday's opener against Tusca Community College. Jason Jackson, Ed Palmer, Steve Cauvuto, and Sherm Grant each added single goal to the Northstar's effort. Tusca did not go quietly into the night, as they tortured Canton goalle, Terry Craven, with 46 shots before the final buzzer. The Northstars seemed invincible during Saturday's game against Hibbing Community College as they clinched the championship by a score of 11-1. The Canton defense deserved much of the credit for that lopsided score. Tech defensemen allowed only 28 shots to be taken at the SUNY goal all evening. Craven had 17 saves from 18 shots before being relieved by Tim Zalinger. Zalinger managed to save each of Hibbing's 10 shots during the remainder of the game. Geoff

Here is the list of Men's Basketball away games left to play this semester:
- March 7 - 9 - Region III Tournament at JCC.

Basketball Team Receives Play off Bid

The Northstars basketball team clipped Cayuga CC, 92-85, in a travel game two weeks ago, and then dropped the Plattsburgh JV team, 69-66, on the following Wednesday evening in Alumni Gymnasium. The SUNY men did not fare as well during the next weekend when they fell, 88-92 to Adirondack CC on Saturday, and 76-82, to Champlain College on Sunday. Fabor scored 24 points while Thomas had 19 and Glenn tossed in 17 to lead Canton in the Cayuga victory. Glenn lead the Tech home court victory over Plattsburgh with 20 points. Andre Moore added 13, while Thomas and Fabor contributed with 12.
TOURNAMENTS seem to attract Northstars teams recently as the SUNY Canton men's basketball team received a bid this weekend to the Region III playoffs. Tech currently ranks eleventh in the region, will play Columbia-Greene the league's sixth-ranked team, that game at Columbia-Greene Community College, will begin at 7 p.m. on Tuesday evening. The Northstars basketball team ended their regular season with a bang last Tuesday evening when they blanked Herkimer CC 95-65. The men currently have an 11-3 record overall and a 7-8 region III tally. Tech lead 28-21 at halftime, finishing, accumulating a 43-28 advantage by half-time. Thoral Brown warned the net with twenty-five points to lead the Canton effort in Alumni Gymnasium. Gregory Glenn piqued up fifteen points while Andre Moore and Sinclair Fabor tossed in fourteen points each. Hanif Chambers tallied nine with Damé Thomas added eight points. **Notice** Important Info For New F.O.B. 6th Floor Occupants The campus HVAC department requests that new 6th floor occupants be careful to not block the heaters or place anything on top of the heaters in these offices. They must be easily accessible if the need arises. If work has to be done on the heaters, the covers have to be completely removed. Thank you in advance for your points each. Against Adirondack, Fabor topped up 30 Northstars score sheet with 19 points. Thomas added 17 while Hunt and Brown each tossed in 14 points. Glenn and Lavin Williams completed Canton's scoring with 10 and 13 points respectively. Brown contributed 26 points as top scorer for the Northstars in Sunday's game at Champlain College. Fabor added 12 while Glenn added 11 and Moore completed 10 points as Tech's other top scorers that afternoon. *Congratulations to the New RA's!* And The Winners are... The following students have been selected as RA's for the 1997-98 school year! Bryan Baker Thomas Benjamin Christa Bergstrom Ben Libby Brendon Chiariello Christina Cook Tony DiSasso They will be assigned their residence halls before leaving school this May. **Canton Receives Two Coaching Awards** Mary Gfeller, assistant professor of mathematics, and Nancy Horn, assistant professor of humanities, are the recipients of the School of Arts and Science and Canton College Foundation 1997 Teaching Scholarship Award. Gfeller was honored for her Calculus Tutorial, an Instructive Windows application designed to help students become more familiar with a calculus calculator. Horn was honored for her introduction to Speech Students: Project-Based Learning. Get on the Base! A Feasibility Study of Public Transpor-tation at Canton College, which resulted in student bus service. Congratulations to both for their innovations, hard work and dedication to the teaching-learning mission of SUNY Canton.

Shawn Padale Melissa Frederick Brian Garney Michael George Eve Giroux Jerome Gordon Melanie Green Martha Galnyard Jacqueline Haircrow Aaron Larrow Michelle Mandi Phillisha McKenzie Tyama McQueen Tamara Montalvo

**ALERT!** Due to the recent theft of some equipment at Academic Computing surveillance cameras have been installed in all of the labs. The Wicks 210 doors will be locked after business hours. Phones for student use will be available in Wicks 206 and Wicks 212.

**Library Help** Library Staff will provide answers to your short information questions through E-mail as an extension of the regular library reference service during the Spring 1997 semester. Send your reference inquiries to LIBHELP. Long, involved research questions cannot be answered through this service. For that, you have to come to the Library. This service is being offered on a temporary basis as a feasibility study.
Time Management Tips

Scheduling and managing your time wisely are important for the college student. If you miss important appointments and deadlines, you will cause complications to both your academic and social lives. This causes anxiety, frustration, guilt, and other nasty feelings. This article is not going to tell you to study more and socialize less, although in some cases you might want to consider it. Instead, it will suggest how to make the most of your time and personalize it to fit your tastes and activities. It will also show you how to set your priorities. This is pertinent for busy schedules. One way that we will suggest is the daily do list. This article will also give you a variety of tips on how to save time and enhance the time that you have.

A PERSONAL TIME SURVEY

To begin managing your time you first need a clearer idea of how you now use your time. The Personal Time Survey will help you to estimate how much time you currently spend in typical activities. To get a more accurate estimate, you might keep track of how you spend your time for a week. This will help you get a better idea of how much time you need to prepare for each subject. It will also help you identify your time wasters. But for now complete the Personal Time Survey to get an estimate. The following survey shows the amount of time you spend on various activities. When taking the survey, estimate the amount of time spent on each item. Once you have this amount, multiply it by seven. This will give you the total time spent on the activity in one week. After each item’s weekly time has been calculated, add all these times for the grand total. Subtract this from 168, the total possible hours per week. Here we go:

1. Number of hours of sleep each night ——————————— X 7 = ————
2. Number of grooming hours per day ——— X 7 = ———
3. Number of hours for meals/snacks per day — include preparation time ——— X 7 = ———
4a. Total travel time weekdays ——— X 5 = ————
4b. Total travel time weekends ——— X 5 = ———
5. Number of hours per week for regularly scheduled functions (clubs, church, get-togethers, etc.) ——— X 7 = ———
6. Number of hours per day for chores, errands, extra grooming, etc. ——— X 7 = ———
7. Number of hours of work per week ——— ———

8. Number of hours in class per week ——— ———
9. Number of average hours per week socializing dates, etc. Be honest! ——— ———

Now add up the totals:

Subtract the above number from 168 ——— ———

The remaining hours are the hours you have allowed yourself to study.

STUDY HOURS FORMULA

To determine how many hours you need to study each week to get A’s, use the following rule of thumb. Study two hours per hour in class for an easy class, three hours per hour in class for an average class, and four hours per hour in class for a difficult class. For example, basket weaving 101 is a relatively easy 3 hour class. Usually, a person would not do more than 6 hours of work outside of class per week. Advanced calculus is usually considered a difficult course, so it might be best to study the proposed 12 hours a week. If more hours are needed, take away some hours from easier courses, i.e., basket weaving. Figure out the time that you need to study by using the above formula for each of your classes.

Easy class credit hours x 2 = ———
Difficult class credit hours x 4 = ———

Total = ———

Compare this number to your time left from the survey. Now is the time when many students might find themselves a bit stressed. Just a note to ease your anxiety. It is not only the quantity of study time but also its quality. This formula is a general guideline. Try it for a week, and make adjustments as needed.

DAILY SCHEDULES

There are a variety of time schedules that can fit your personality. These include engagement books, a piece of paper bound tacked to a wall, or 3 x 5 cards. Once you decide upon the style, the next step is construction. It is best to allow spaces for each hour, half-hours for a busy schedule. First, put down all of the necessities, classes, work, meals, etc. Now block in your study time (remember the study time formula presented earlier). Schedule it for a time when you are energized. Also, it’s best to review class notes soon after class. Make sure to schedule in study breaks, about 10 minutes each hour. Be realistic as to how many courses to take. To succeed in your courses you need to have the time to study. If you find you don’t have time to study and you’re not sociable to an extreme, you must consider lightening your load. Tips for Sa Time Now that you know how you spend most of time, take a look at what 3 most important things you spend time on. Be sure to take enough time and get your time when you seem you just don’t have enough.

DON’T BE A PERFECTIONIST

Try to be a realistic person sets you up for disaster. Nobody can be perfect. There are only imperfect tasks usually revolve around priorities and procrastination. You need to keep your achievable goals, but should also challenge yourself. There will always be perfectly both weaker and sterner than you.

LEARN TO SAY NO

For example, an acceptance of yours would be to see a movie with your friend. You made a plan for tomorrow with your friends and the other you were going to and do laundry. You’re are not interested, you want to say no, but hate turning people down. Politely saying no should become a habit. Stay free up time for the things that are most important.

LEARN TO PRIORITIZE

Priorities responsibilities and eng
Calendar at a Glance

Friday, March 7
ALS Dinner, FOB Lobby
Saturday, March 8
Battle of Wits 8pm, Kingston Theater
Saturday, March 9
Annual Phonathon begins
Sunday, March 10
2nd 7-wk. courses begin

Wednesday, March 12
Midterm gradus at School Offices
Prescheduling for Fall '97 thru 3/21
2nd Res. Hall census
Thursday and Friday, March 13 & 14
Admissions Overnight Program

Saturday, March 15
Federal 97-98 Financial Aid forms priority deadline
March 17
Happy St. Patrick's Day Party in Campus Center
8 to 11 (Sponsored by CUB & Modern Music 107-3 WATO)

ROCHESTERIANS, UNITE AT MCC!
(YOUR SUMMER JAVA RESOURCES)
MCC's summer sessions let you earn credit transferable to your college.
Meet people of your same passion for Java.
Get Java from your peers. Get full course credit in the class at MCC.

MCC's summer sessions will take place on the SUNY Canton campus.
General Admission $9.00 / Students $5.00
SUNY Canton Students: FREE
Children 10 and under: FREE

COMMUNITY DRUMMING WORKSHOP
Monday, March 10 at 7:00-9:00 PM
Java House, SUNY, Canton
FREE ADMISSION

OPEN DANCE WORKSHOP
Wednesday, March 12 at 1:00-3:00 PM
Dance Studio, Dans Hall, SUNY Potomac
FREE ADMISSION

"ODADAA" Comes To Campus
ODADAA, a group of eight African American drummers, dancers, and songsters will present a concert at 8pm, Tuesday, March 11.
Tickets for the Kingston Theater performance are $8, $5 for seniors, $3 for SUNY Canton students, and free for SUNY Canton students.

"ODADAA" Returns to SUNY Canton
ODADAA will also return to SUNY Canton, leading a drumming workshop on Monday, March 10 from 7 to 9pm at the Java House on University Ave.

C.U.B. Elections
The time to elect new C.U.B. officers came once again. The new electees are President Leanne Paradis, Vice President Melissa McSweeney and Secretary Yadaia Perez. There are other people that help this club and the activities that come to campus. These people are the technicians, people who set up equipment, build cables, set up lighting and sound, etc. The technicians are Gary Rainville, Tim Snow, and Bob Balch. For those C.T.C students who do not know what C.U.B. is, it's the College Union Board. This organization brings activities to campus, such as comedy acts, musical performances, plays, and dances. Upcoming activities brought to you by C.U.B. are: March 8 Battle of the Wits, March 11-12 Oadada March 13-15 Taylor Mayson March 16-17 Coffee House Nightlife March 17-Mid Semester Bash March 22-20 Omega March 24 Flaming Idiots Comedy Act. All shows are open to the public, while only C.T.C students will be admitted for free. C.U.B. meets in the Multi Purpose Room on Monday nights at 8:00 p.m.
Look at That Doggy in the Window

by Melody Donaldson

There are so many feelings when planning your first experience of independance. Brandy, now a high school graduate, is feeling the excitement of planning her new adventure of attending college. Finding the precise details of each college and the skills they offer in the career she desires. Fall has now arrived and Brandy is quite pleases with the college along with the courses. Strangely enough, there is something missing as Brandy finds herself homesick and very lonely. Being so far away from home with no family or any of her childhood friends is encumbering work. In desperation need to do something, she decides to go for a walk down town, While strolling along she decides to window shop. Brandy notices a cute cuddly puppy in the window of the local pet shop. As she gazes with effervescence through the window at the puppy, thoughts rush through her head. She thinks of how wonderful it would be to own a pet. Now she wouldn't be alone anymore. With this idea in mind, she rushes into the pet shop to adopt the cute puppy. Now begins a new adventure to Brandy's life! Along with being a proud pet owner comes not only the joy, love, and companionship, but the responsibilities and trials of house training, etc. Brandy and Skippy (the name given to the puppy) are very happy giving each other hugs and kisses. They played for hours, with Skippy doing all those cute things puppies do, chasing their tails, tripping over their feet and ears. When play is done, they both lay down to nap only for Brandy to wake up at a horrid smell, what could that be, she thought? "Oh no, what have you done?" Skippy woke up before Brandy and had to go to the bathroom, so he did. After he was done with that job, he was bored and decided to entertain himself by ripping the garbage to shreds and chewing up one of Brandy's favorite shoes. Well, this has added a new curve to this relationship. Brandy was very upset, but expecting such damage from one so small and cute. As she cleans up the mess Skippy made, she has come to realize there is far more to owning a pet than just fun and laughter. There is the responsibility of training, shaping, caring for and not only feeding, but those necessary trips to the vet. This is a living being requiring the same care as a child. Brandy realizes now that decisions shouldn't be made on a whim. Life presents opportunities and challenges everyday so decisions of any kind should be thought out in order to see the big picture on how it is going to affect your life and others around you.

Horse Club Officers (L-R): President, Cindy Lewis; Vice President, Michelle Mante; Treasurer, Shawn Fairchild

by Allison Harrison

If you love horses or want to learn more about them, then this is the club for you. The club meets every Wednesday at 4:00 pm in Cook 104. The officers are: President - Cindy Lewis, Vice President - Allison Harrison, Secretary - Michelle Mante, and Treasurer - Shawn Fairchild. The club is planning many activities and fundraisers this semester. Horse Club is also offering lessons at the Lawrence University Horse Club. These include an ultimate 50/50 raffle. The club is also being taken over by Stone Wall Farm, Inc.

As the B, C items become more pertinent, they are bumped up own method, but do it.

Combining Several Activities

Another suggestion is to combine several activities into one taped note. This allows us to no much or less a day of good study, of the things that need to be done. When you watch a sit-center suggestions of what you can do to combine your time, but there it work for you.

Conclusion

After scheduling becomes a habit, then you can adjust it. It's something to do with extra time then to find extra time to do something for you. A time schedule that is not personalized and honest is not.
New York Ranks Fifth in Nation

For the second consecutive year, a leading real estate industry magazine has recognized New York state as being among the top ten states in the nation when it comes to attracting business. In fact, New York is now among the elite top five, up five notches from 1995. Site Selection magazine ranked New York fifth in the nation in its list of business-friendly states. The ranking was based on the 511 new or expanded facilities created within our borders last year. In total, these achievements yielded $4.7 billion in private investment and created more than 55,000 new jobs. We have seen the effects here in our region. Both Corning and General Motors expanded operations in North Country facilities, which, combined, have or will result in 500 new good paying jobs. It is not coincidental that these achievements come at a time when the state is under the leadership of a Republican governor. In fact, the very proposals that have been advocating for years, lower taxes, less regulation, and spending reductions, are at the core of Governor Pataki’s approach. Our future is brighter, both here in our region, and in nearly every corner of the state. Despite these achievements, there is a lot of work to be done and many bad habits to kick; nevertheless, this good news has given me even more hope and confidence that New York state is on the right track and that our families are even more secure.
The signs of the Zodiac are well known to most others and awaken their remarkable artistic talent and intuitive power. The sign of Pisces is symbolized by two fishes swimming in opposite directions joined together by a cord. Ancient lore describe...
the, they must occasionally take off their cloaks to clean the eye and only occasionally finger their coats. The 'hairs' cover a man not usually a haven of comfort, complete with gampers and pints and plunk toiphins. The display of emblems and pictures of family and friends adorns their headquarters for historic years. The generous, nurturing character thoroughly enjoys preparing sumptuous meals for their dear family and friends. The party host for all seasons, they also have a flair for creating the most unique and fun-inspired decor and activities imaginable. Bounteous feasts abound as can be a guest in a Cuncor's home is sure to leave with some delicious tidbits. Whether it be a few words of encouragement or a basket full of ordinary trinkets, the host is eager and skilled money managers. Naturally, constant Cuncor's have an impressive stamp in the local pride for a ruler day. Their esteemed microscope on such a fund of information, conscientiously perform diligent services to enable them to shine in the walk place or classroom. A visitation of humor and animation, sincere nature make them the best of friends and co-workers. The Cuncor-bone live to a long and beloved end, and their friends and co-workers. The Cuncor-bone live to a long and beloved end, and their friends and co-workers. In Cuncor, they are like the most beloved friends and co-workers. In Cuncor. They are like the most beloved friends and co-workers. In Cuncor.

July 20 - August 23

The Libros Libros are being Ben's rules the sign of Leo. This energetic, radiating body inside Libros with a sunny, warm and generous nature. Their enthusiasm and magnetic presence and personal power always places them in positions which is a formidable force of accomplishment and recognition. They are a force of nature, all the time. Once they achieve a degree of prominence, and have a degree of power, in the Leo, they are always available with time and energy to share with others. It is the natural leader of the community. The brightener their personal star shines, the more powerful their generosity will be. They are the family of the family of the Libros, the Libros, the family of the family. In the Leo, the family of the family, the family of the family.

August 23 - September 22

The sign of Virgo is ruled by Mer- cury. Mercurial Virgo and Mercury's qualities are more conscious, analytical and intellectual. Virgo enjoys analyzing and assembling into neat packages. They like order and detail or detail in order to improve and enhance their environment. The 'pure and unselfish' quality of Virgo predominates, as well as their selflessness towards others. Their nature is to be hardworking, industrious and goal-oriented. Mercurial Virgo and Mercury's qualities are more conscious, analytical and intellectual. Virgo enjoys analyzing and assembling into neat packages. They like order and detail or detail in order to improve and enhance their environment. The 'pure and unselfish' quality of Virgo predominates, as well as their selflessness towards others. Their nature is to be hardworking, industrious and goal-oriented.
### Dana Hall March 1997 Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Gymnasium 1</th>
<th>Gymnasium 2</th>
<th>Gymnasium 3</th>
<th>Gymnasium 4</th>
<th>Gymnasium 5</th>
<th>Gymnasium 6</th>
<th>Gymnasium 7</th>
<th>Gymnasium 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
<td>8:00 am - 9:00 am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Intramural Basketball Capital Meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 4th, at 7:30 pm.

**NOTICE:** ID's are required to check out all equipment, weight belts, basketballs, rackets, etc.

ID's are also required for evening admittance to Dana Hall and (check off on free-weight)

### Schedule Changes - The hours posted in this calendar are subject to change.

**SPECIAL NOTICE:** In addition to posted scheduled times, the Police Academy will have exclusive use of the gym and weight room, each morning prior to 8:00 AM, Mon. - Fri., during Spring Semester.